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The New Veils Damage Both Eyesight and Complexion
J Why the Large Figured Veils Are Harmful to the Com

plexion Do Not Adopt Every New Style Blindly
Fasteners Neater Than Hooks and Eyes If You Are

Surprised in Tears Simple Way to Test
Ventilation.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
FASHION.

It seems that the "craze" of fashion
fnslsts upon bringing forth new styles
of face veilings, apparently designed
wTth a view to doing the greatest pos

sible harm to the complexion of worn- -

f ent I have written before of that
style of face veil which has dots at-

tached to it at regular intervals, or
I i squares, and of the damage done to

eyesight by these dots. And nowa
B new veil has become the vogue. It
w if r.nvered with solid fieures of birds.

of dragons, and what-not- s An open
space is left at the bridge of the
nose. t

Unless a veil is worn for protection
it should not be worn at all. ThereI1 is nothing beautifying about a veil.
But consider what will be the result
of wearing veils which are covered
with solidly worked figures of con-

siderable size. The face will be ex-
posed to wind or cold air only where
the mesh covers it. The figures, be-

ing solid, will afford (he protection ot
clothing to the skin. The skin will.
therefore, become extremely tender
where protected by the large figures,
and will harden to the rigors of wind

. and weather where there are no fig
fl ures.

To subject the face to the weather
with such lack of equity will, of
course, do much harm. The cover
ing afforded by the large figures at
tached, or worked into the mesh, will
rendei the skin beneath it extremeiy
sensitive, and, unlesB- - great care is
taken, will result in much harm to the
complexlou.

As to the novelty veil's enhance
r ment of beauty, I fail to see where
Mi a large figure of a bird, a beast, or

a reptile, worn against the face, can
be of any value Rather, it gives the
wearer a freakish appearance, and

Y
is but a poor reflection of the intelli
gence of the woman who caters to
the vogue, notwithstanding the cost.

Remember: Beauty does not col
sist In blindly adopting even' novelty
style or smart effect Inflicted upon
the public by fashion makers.

.

catching back wide, turned-bac- k cuff6
of soft material that might otherwise
droop limply aud untidily from the
sleeve.

If You Are Surprised In Tears.
If your dearest enemy happens to

call while you are in the midst ol
a doleful crying spell, aud you know
that she will insist on coming right
upstairs if informed that you are Hi;
don't despair. Provided you have
been forehanded and have prepared
for such an pnienroncv. all tracos ot
the crying spell may be removed il
ten minutes while she supposes you
are dressing. Bathe the eves in hot
boric acid water, and take a teaspoon
ful of aromatic spirits of ammonia in
water The latter will steady tho
nerves and the boric acid will take
all inflammation from the eyes. Tiny
will take the first five minutes. Now
pour a little liquid menthol in steam
ing water Wrap a bathtowl over
the head and basin and take in long
breaths through the nose. In a mo-

ment or two the voice will be clear
and free from the tell-tal- e huskiness
of tears. Last of all apply talcum
to the face, smooth the hair. Run
downstairs with a laughing greeting

and sit with your back to the win
dow as you converse with the guest.

How to Test Ventilation.
Here is a simple way to tell whe

ther your room is properly ventilated
or not. Place a wide-necke- bottle
of water, into which has been placed
an ounce of lime water, In the room,
allowing it to remain uncovered over
night. If the lime water is milky
in the morning the ventilation is bad.
If the lime water becomes milky on
your covering the bottle mouth with
your hand and shaking the vessel, the
ventilation is not sufficiently good
When the lime water remains clear,
the air of the room is considered clear
and pure.

NOTES AND NOTIONS.
A Deal of Daintiness In Fastenings.
The fastidiously dainty woman may

always be distinguished from the con-
stitutionally slouch y one by the fast-
enings of dress details Sooner or
later the "sloppy" one will reveal her
true instinct and will be caught With
a safety-pi- n doing duty for the stitch-ln-time- ;

whereas the truly dainty
woman always takes time to fasten
everything trimly and to see that
loosened fastenings are repaired be
fore the emergency of hurried dress-
ing arrives. Neater than small pins
for fastening the backs of thin stock
collars are small snap buttons; and
these fasteners give a flatter, nicer
rioting than even the smallest of
hooks and eyes These handy faBt-fnter-

may also be used for keeping
mourning bands on long sleeves or for.
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NOTICE

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Commercial Na-

tional Bank of Ogden, Utah, will be
held at their banking rooms, Tues-
day January 13, 1914, at 4:30 p.m.,
for the purpose of electing directors
to serve for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of such business as
may properly come before the meet-
ing.

Dated Ogden, Utah, January 3, 1014.
co

Lumbago-- Sciatica I

Sprains
Jr L '. ify " The directions sey s, its good for

fQr 3T3a F J lumbago too, Sloan's cured my
fiihw c) "Wbm v'A rheumatism; I've used it and I

I?' Do you uie Sloar.'c?Hni ivVwi w

L xiy T7f ' 1 bnr) "y back hurt In the Boer War
WR Wii?$H$t ana" two years ao I was hit by a streetb l jMFjiil "yv&Vii&!l car' tried all kind9 of dope withoutI flffHaR?illL.ffifiW6i ft v.ff .'P J success I snw your Liniment in a druc m

1 'BFrV' "'fyri, Ljf hlorc a"d r"' n bottle to try. Ttv- - first Fj

I lJBHB3Ww'jLi&i. application caused instant relief, Jinrl n.m-
kl wtiffis&zfiVh&ti ilwS. ,,r ''"r a littlc BtiffDCJW. .iin nlruostI llKllrVvt Well. Fltchtr Xorman, WhUtUr, Calif.
F B KH ': V5Nx, ImUnt Relief from Sciatica

nEd''1v ' " I as kept in bed with sciatica ninre
XKRfe W the first of February, but I had almost in- -

k 'V slant relief wheD I tried your Liniment."N ' W. H, haxekins, Frankfort, Ky.

j B Sprained Anklo

l "As ft DMT of your Liniment for the last 15 years. I can say it is one of the best on
the market. Fifteen years ago I spraiDed my ankle and had to use crutches, and

jlf the doctors said 1 would always be lame. A friend advifed nie to try your Liniment
' and after usinr It nicht and morning for three months I could wullc without a cane

and run is good as any of the other firemen in my department have never been
without a bottle 6incc that time." Mn William 11, Uruoot, Ccnual ltlip, A'. Y.

I LINIMENT
I At all Dealers. Price 25c. 50c. and $1.00

- Sloan's Instructive Book on horses, cattle, poultry and hogs, sent free
1) Address, DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc., BOSTON, MASS.

By the Bale, Sack or Ton

We sell you Feed of the best

MC''$'fyiv ifey Srade. Come in and let us

qUOtG yU price'

JjTm-GROUT'- GRAIN STORE

Cij 332 24th St. Phone 1229.

I if OGDEN SHOE REPAIR FACTORY I
.Men's Sewed Soles 65c and 75c All kinds Shoe Repairing done 1

IL h&t?b Sewed Soles r,0c vou wait.tr Rubber Heels 35c All work neatly done.ILj Oaktnnncd leather used. 322 '24th Street 9
vj """''HHHiMaSHBBIBBfMflHHRnM
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Last Time Tonight
"ARIZONA"

at the Orpheum
10 Cents Admission

nn

Read the Classified Ada. '

Act Quickly
Don't wait until you have some ail-
ment caused by poor digestion,
biliousness, or by inactive bowels
which may lead to a serious sickness.
Immediate relief is afforded by
that best corrective and preventive

BEECHAM'S

PILLS
l Sili Trrwfcrc la box. 10c, 25

NEVER IN DOUBT 11
Why be in doubt about the Safety of your

I'
Valuables

Place them in our Fire and Burglar Proof 91
Vault which gives positive Protection,
The cost of a Safe Deposit Box here is only II

$2.00 and up per year

9

Let me repair your old shoes jBH
and save you the price of new SjftH
ones.

Paul Mark's Shoe Shop
2445 Grant Ave. B9

REPAIRING I
At Prices to Defy I

Competition I
We re located in a low I iBk;

rent district, our expenses Elw
are light, therefore we are I
in a position to do your piP"
repairing much cheaper f4j-- '

than anyone else. Give V
us a trial and be con If
vinced. All work guar- -

an teed. IvlUl"'

IK BROS. I
rear 2566 Wash. Ave. fV

!!nEntrance on 26th St

WATCH I
REPAIRING

Your watch will be thor- - .r
oughly repaired and regu- - 'MJ
Iated if you bring it to

BARRY DAVIS
The Popular Price Jeweler. H

384 25th Street.
"The Store with the .

'

Guarantee." H I

YOUR PHQTOGRAPtT I
Nothing will add more to

the pleasure of the friends
and kinsfolk at home.

There's a photographer
in your town; it's

THE TRIPP STUDIO I
320i 25th St. I

FIRST NATIONAL I I
BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH,
U. S. DEOPSJTARY I

Capital ......... 150,000.00
Undivided profits

and surplus S50,000.:0
Deposits 3,500,000.00 f

M S. Browning, Pres.; L. R.

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G. H. Tribe,
Vlce Pres.; John Watson, Vice
Pree.; John Plngree, Cashier; Jas, .

F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.

Slade's I
1 ransfer I

Phone 3.21. 403 25th Street E
We hive the largest van In the If.

elty. Quick service. Moving, ship- - I I

ping and handling pianos. Prompt i
freight dellverloa. Furniture mov J
Ing a specialty. Storage at rtasor.- - S I
cble rates. w

Have Your Printing Done If I
Right H

IT COSTS NO MORE I ;

OGDEN PRINTING CO.
"Printers of the Better Clai-s-" I' I

2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365 I.

Prini-o-Typ- e H
For Sale H

A new, electrically driven K;f-
Prntotype the best machine I1'",
for making imitation letters. 1

Having no further use for mtm
tho machine, owner will sell Rfi
cheap fhi
Address T. O. P., Care Standard. f$g$

I
H

IMMIGRANTS ARE DETAINED.
New York. Jan. 7 Two hundred

and fifty immigrants, Turks andSyr-ians- ,

were removed from the Fab re
line steamer Roma on her arrival
here today and transferred to Hoff-- I

man Island for observation. A case
of typhoid fever broke out on the
ship during her voyage over from

i Marseilles.

EFFECTIVE STRAIGHT LINES.
Mahogany colored velour, with col-

lar and cuffs of sealskin, was made
up after this design. The coat is
short with a girdle widening to a
coattail effect in the back and oran-mcnte- d

with a buckle, covered with
self material, in the front

The skirt Is simple in outline with
buttons and loops of the cloth for a
trimming. The closing is at the side
hack and the outlines of the coat"
tair and pepluni are parallel curves.
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A.C. IMESGHED
HERD OF SCHOOLS

OF UTAH

A C. Mathesou is the new super-
intendent of public instruction, suc-
ceeding the late A. C. Nelson He
was appointed by Governor Spry at
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon out of
a field of no less than a dozen

candidates, including a num
ber of the mot prominent educators
in the state.

For ten years Mr Matheson has
been, in the office of the superintend
cut of public instruction, acting as
secretary to Mr. Nelson In that ca-
pacity he has become thoroughly ac-
quainted with the work and duties ot
the office.

Mr. Matheson was called to the gov-
ernor's office late yesterday afternoon
and tendered the position After a
conference with the governor he ac-
cepted. Mr. Matheson said It would
be his aim to follow as closely ns
possible in the footsteps of Mr. Nel
son.

The appointment is effective Imme-
diately. It will be In force until a
year from now, or until a successor,
elected at the next regular election,
qualifies.

A. C. Matheson, the new state su-
perintendent of public instruction,
was born in Dundee, Scotland, in 1870
When S years of age he came with
hLs parents to Parowan. lhah, and as
a boy worked on the farm and at

trade.
His first educational work was dono

as a teacher in the Parowan public
schools. 1890-92- . He then attended
the Brigham Young college at Logan,
from which he received a diploma
and later the University of Utah, by
which he was graduated in 1895.

After leaving the University of
Utah, Mr. Matheson again taught
school until, in 1890, he became as-
sistant to the late A. C. Nelson, state
superintendent of public Instruction.
He has been In that office almost con-
tinuously during the last thirteen
years.

In regard to future policies, Mr.
Matheson said la6t night:

"Mr. Nelson's views and mine, on
educational matters, were almost iden-
tical In every respect. Having been
In his office for so long a time I am
familiar with his proposed future line
of work, and I shall endeavor as near

ns possible to carry out his poll-Ther- e

was only one A. C. Nei- -

a and his work was the result ol
.i svonderful iersonallty and years of
experience.

"Just what I expect to do I pre-
fer to not make known at present,
but rather let the work speak for
itself. The press of Utah has always
lent every possible aid In educational
matters, and I am not afraid to trust
It to make known the results of ray
efforts. During the N. E. A. con
ventlon here last year there was
much comment upon the
of the press and the educators In
Utah, and it was declared many tlmda
that this was not equaled
in any other part of the country.

When quebtloned as to his probable
successor as assistant, Mr Matheson
declared that while he had thoughl
of the matter, the appointment had
not yet been given any serious con
lderailon.

ALASKAN EXPLORER DEAD.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 7. Theo-

dore A Blake, member of an old re-
volutionary family, and prominently
identified with early exploration work
in Alaska, died here today, aged 60
years.

AGED STATESMAN

WILLJCTIRF.

Joseph Chamberlain Announ-
ces Intention to End 37-ye- ar

Service in Parliament.

YOUNGER MAN NEEDED

Eight Years Since Former
Gladstone Cabinet Member

Spoke in House.

Birmingham, Eng , Jan. 7 Joseph
Chamberlain, the venerable British
statesman, had decided to retire from
parliament at the next general elec-
tion. He has served continuously as
a member of the House of Commons
since 1S76, all this time representing
West Birmingham.

In a letter addressed today to the
president of the Unionist association
of Birmingham, Mr. Chamberlain
says

"Before leaving for the south ot
France. I think I ought to communi-
cate to you the decision at which 1

liae arrived to retire from parlia
ment at the next general election. I

have not come to this decision with-
out many regrets at the severance
of a connection which has already
lasted oer thirty-seve- years, and
has been marked on the part of my
constituents, by ever-growin- confi-
dence and support.

"But I cannot hope again to do my
work in parliament and I feel thar
our city and the constituency ot
West Birmingham needs the smce el
a younger man who will take an ac-

tive part in the parliamentary strug
gie and help you maintain the supre-
macy of the Unionist cause in Bir-
mingham."

Leaves for South.
Mr. Chamberlain leaves Highbury

his residence at Birmingham, next
week lor London. After passing" a
few days there, ho will proceed to
his usual winter visit to the BOUth
of France.

There has been no change for the
worse in Mr. Chamberlain's health re
cently. It Is. however, nearly eight
years since he spoke in the House
of Commons, and nearly three yearb
since he appeared there, and then
only for a few minutes at the open-
ing of the session of 1911, when he
was assisted into the house in order
that he might take the oath.

Former Cabinet Member.
Joseph Chamberlain at the outset

of his political career was a raoical.
He served under the late William
Bwart Gladstone In several cabinet?
as president of the board of trade
and president of the local govern
ment board. He became a Unionist
at the time of the break in the Lib-
eral party over home rule for Ire
land, and he was secretary at stale
for the colonies at the time ot the
Boer war. He Is now 87 years old.

Mr. Chamberlain has been married
three times, his third wife to whom
he was married in 1SS8, being Mary
Endicott, only daughter of the lato
W. C. Endicott, secretary of war dur-
ing President Cleveland's admlnistia
tion Mr Chamberlain was the chiet
commissioner for the settlement of
the North American fisheries dispute
In 1S87.

It is generally expected that Neville
Chamberlain, a younger son of the
retiring statesman, will become Uni-
onist candidate for Wnst Birmingham
in succession to his father
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STEEL PROMOTER

MAY BE A FRAUD

Salt Lake, Jan. 7 The Herald
says

C, W. French, erstwhile promoter
of the Pacific Steel company, capi-
talized at $100,000,000, who came tc
Salt Lake last November in his pri
vatc ;ir Convoy, is being sought by
the Hotel Utah and two business men
of Salt Lake to make good two drafts
calling for a total of $2500, which he
had cashed at the hotel beforo he
departed for southern California. Al-

though numerous telegrams have been
sent to Mr. French asking him to care

for the returned drafts, his only an--
swers have been promises.

One draft for $1000 was drawn up-
on J. F. Clark of Los Angeles. Thi
draft was Indorsed by two Salt Lak?
business men. The second draft
was drawn upon D. Von Cramer ol
Vancouver, B. C, and was returned
with the notation "Drawee out ot the
city."

Pinkerton detectives, it-- is under
stood, have been keeping Mr. French
under surveillance in San Diego anu
Los Angeles.

The whole matter was placed in the
hands of County Attorney L E. Wil-ley- ,

but as prosecution was desired
only upon the unsecured draft drawn
upon Mr. Von Cramer, legal techni-
calities have Interfered and the com
plaint will not be issued at this time.

Attorneys for the Hotel Utah have
attempted !n vain to procure the mo.i-ey- .

and as a la6t resort the matter
was placed In the hands of the au-
thorities.

It wa3 found that a decision of the
supremo court of Utah prohibits the
introduction Into court protested
drafts as evidence and holds that
the person upon whom they are drawn
must appear In court and state that
ho refused payment. Mr. Von Cra-
mer was telegraphed three times, the
county attorney says, and refused to
come to Salt Lake to appear against
French. Under the circumstances,
County Attorney Willey announced
that he could not proceed further In
the case.

George O. Relf, manager of the Ho
tel Utah, refused to discuss the de-
tails of the matter, but admits that
"there were irregularities in the ac
counts of the party." French drew
other drafts while he was at the ho-
tel, but these were paid. The draft
for $1000 upon J. F Clark of Los s

was presented to O. A. Reir,
father of George O. Relf. and assist-
ant manager of the hotel. Mr. Relf
placed his "O. K." upon the paper
and the cash was given to French
It is said that the greater part of
the $1000 was used in paying the large
hotel bill, which had been contracted
by the steel promoting party while
they were in Salt Lake Prior to the
draft being cashed two Salt Lake
business men indorsed it for Mr.
French. They have been notified
that they will be expected to make
good the $1000.

The second draft was drawn upon
Vancouver and called for $1500. Geo.
O. Relf, manager of the hotel, han
died this draft personally. It is said
that the greater part of the $1500
was used to pay parking charges up-

on French's private car Conoy in
the Denver & Rio Grande yards

As it takes seven or eight days
for drafts drawn upon Los Angeles
and Vancouver to pass through the
clearing house associations and banks
in the different cities, Mr. French was
outside the state when the Hotel Utah
was notified that payment had been
refused.
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SMALLPOX DEATHS

ON BATTLESHIP

Charleston. S.C., Jan. 7 The third
death from smallpox among men ex-

posed on the battleship Ohio, which
took the infection on the recent Med-
iterranean cruise, was recorded here
today It was that of Rae Harry' Ack-erma- n

a coal passer. He was a na-
tive of Hague, N. Y.

oo
GREEK MINISTER APPOINTED.
Vienna, Aus.. Jan. 7. Agamemnon

Schliemann, who represents Larissa
In the Greek Chamber of deputies,
was appointed today Greek minister
at Washington, to succeed L. A. Cor-omita-

according to a telegram from
Athens.

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS

ID STOFFED HO END CATARRH

Instant Relief When Nose and Head
are Clogged from a Cold. Stops
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull
Headache Vanishes.

Try "Rly'a Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in your nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
Btopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullne.-- s uriil headaches disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-l- head or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get a small
bottle Of "Fly's Cream Balm" at any
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils,
penetrates and heals the inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines the
nose, head and throat, clears the air
passages; stops nasty discharges and
a feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with a running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless

Put your faith Just once in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catHrrh
will surely disappear.

CONSulhlON

AND THE GOSPEL

Religion and the White Plague.

6in'c Relationship to Sickness and
Death "Tho Wages of Sin Is Death."
Man's Battle Against the Curse a
Losing One "In God Is Thy Help."
The Result Will Be Glorious.

h use

jPASTOQtBSjLDj Plague, that shall
consume beforej

the eyes, and cnuse sorrow of heart."
His topic was chosen in harmony with
the moNement against consumption
the white plague, which he declared is
annually sweeping more millions Into
tho grave than are nil the w orld's wars

While the Pastor's commission Is to
preach the Gospel, nevertheless, since
It Is the Divine arrangement for recov
ery from sin and death, he considered
It eminently proper to call attenUon
to the ravages of the white plague as
part of sin's penalty. Ho would not be
understood as meaning that all con
sumptlves nre especially sinners, for
some of God's most saintly people have
died of consumption and other ail-

ments. The Redeemer Himself died of
a ruptured heart, a disease not un-

known to medical practice.
The speaker declared that much con-

fusion prevails amongst Christians re-

specting sickness and he-ilr- True
we have the Bible Instruction that
sickness is a part of the death penalty
inherited from our first parents on ac-

count of their disobedience. Yet it
seems natural to think that after e

turned from sin and have conse-
crated our lives to God. He would re-

store us fully to everlasting life and
happy condltloDs. When we and that
some of God's best people. Including
the Savior, the Apostles and the Proph-
ets, have suffered, even unto death,
and that none are immune from this
penalty a perplexity arises that only
the Bible sets straight.

The Old Covenant and the New.
The Pastor then discussed God's Cov-

enants with Israel. God first announf
ed to Abraham His ultimate purpose
of blessing mankind releasing them
from the curse of sin and death. God
did not explain how this would be
done, except that It would be through
Abraham's posterity, or "Seed." Four
hundred years later. God proposed

Israelites that If they wished t
inherit the Promise made to Abraham,
the door was open for them. God en
tered into a Covenant with them at
Mt. Sinai through .Moses. In this Cov-- I

enant Israel agreed to kepp the Divine
Law perfectly; mid God agreed that If
they would do so. He would bless them
with everlasting life and empower
them to stve the world to help man
kind out from under the death-curs- e

Israel failed to keep the Law per-fectl-

as God foreknew. Later, God
promised to send Messiah, who would
prepare a Seed which would, with
Him. constitute the Kingdom of God.
and bless mankind.

Our text is a part of God's message
to Israel, In whl h He assures them
that If they would keep the Law, tliey
would receive blessings; but that If
they were dlsoVdlent. various sick-

nesses would come upon them. As for
other nations, they were not In cove-

nant relationship with God, but were
subject to the mutations of their dying
condition. All mankind are under the
death sentence, all dying justly
whether by hunger, accident, white
plague, black plague or other nllment.

The Pastor then demonstrated that
Christ's followers aro not exempt from
these ailments. They have entered a

Covenant of Sacrifice, exchanging all
earthly hopes for Heavenly ones. Only
those who die with Him to the earth-
ly nature will live with Him on the

- Heavenly plane. Few seem to have
uotlced that Jesus healed neither Him-

self nor His Apostles. Miracles of
healing were performed on outsiders,
with a view to evidencing tho Redeem-
er's teachings; and, as St Paul declar-
ed, even these miracles ceased after
tho Church had been established.

The Gospel Respecting the Plague.
The Gospel Message to those smitten

with any of the hundreds of forms of
death said the Pastor, is that the pres-

ent life is only a vestibule to a more
glorious life, an anteroom of prepara-
tion and instruction, before entering
the life provided for all who nre will
ing to accept it on God's terms tbrougb
the merit of Christ's sacrifice. Thus,
as St Paul declares, the Lord's Mes-

sage speaks peace to troubled human
Ity through Jesus Christ.

The broad Gospel Message, while it

has only one offer In the present time
assures us of n future opportunity tOf
all. Those now accepting God's urace
are privileged to become members of
the Church of Glory Others are ns
sured that there will be n resurreetim

an opportunity of rising out of sii
and death conditions to human perfBC

tion. This will not mean au escap
from the penally of wilful sin In thi
present life; for tho Divine Law I

that whoever sins sh ill suffer. Thos.
who have known the Master's will an
failed to do it will receive more seven
stripes than will othrr.-;- .

The Pastor Russell's letters for six
weeks past have gone estray. and
have Just arrived. They will now be
published daily until all the missing
letters have appeared.

JJ
TAP LINE SET.

Washington, Jan 7 on
the tap line cases before
the Interstate Commerce commission
was set today for February 4.


